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Dear Colleagues and Friends,

The 10th Congress of the International Society of Paediatric Oncology Asia (SIOP Asia) will take place May 25-28, 2016 in Moscow, Russia. On behalf of SIOP Asia and Congress Organizing Committee it’s our pleasure to invite you to the Congress!

The aim of SIOP Asia is constant improvement of pediatric cancer treatment throughout the world. Our vision: no child should die of cancer.

We invite all healthcare professionals involved in pediatric cancer care to join us at the upcoming meeting and to contribute to its stimulating scientific atmosphere.

Join us at SIOP Asia 2016 in Moscow, city with a great historical and cultural heritage. It will be the four days of hope - hope for the new perspectives in better cancer care.

Congress President – Alexander Roumyantsev  
Deputy Congress President – Svetlana Varfolomeeva  
Congress Secretary – Kirill Kirgizov

Contact information:  
www.siopasia2016.org  
info@siopasia2016.org

CONGRESS TOPICS

DISEASE ORIENTED
- Haematolog  
  Acute Lymphoblastic Leukaemia  
  Myeloid Leukemias, Myelodysplastic and Myeloproliferative Syndromes  
  Lymphomas  
  Histiocytosis

- Solid Non-CNS Tumours  
  Neuroblastoma  
  Renal Tumours  
  Bone Tumours  
  Soft Tissue Sarcomas  
  Retinoblastoma  
  Liver Tumours  
  Germ Cell Tumours  
  Rare Tumours

- CNS Tumours

TRANSVERSAL THEMES
- Treatment and Care  
  Surgery  
  Radiation Oncology  
  New Drugs/Experimental Therapeutics  
  Supportive Care/Palliative Care  
  Psychosocial  
  Nursing

- Epidemiology

- Late Effects

- Childhood Cancer International (Foundations/Parents/Survivors)

- Other